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NEW QUESTION: 1
Ein Unternehmen verwendet die fortschrittliche LÃ¶sung zur
Sachkontenermittlung. Das Unternehmen definierte fÃ¼nf Regeln
fÃ¼r spezielle GeschÃ¤ftsszenarien fÃ¼r den Verkauf von
Artikeln in verschiedene LÃ¤nder.
Welche Konten verwendet das System fÃ¼r alle anderen
GeschÃ¤ftsszenarien, um JournaleintrÃ¤gen Konten zuzuweisen?
A. Die in der Artikelgruppe definierten Konten
B. Die in den Artikelstammdaten definierten Konten
C. Die im Fenster Sachkontenermittlung definierten Konten
D. Die im Warehouse definierten Konten
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You plan to create a Docker image that runs as ASP.NET Core
application named ContosoApp. You have a setup script named
setupScript.ps1 and a series of application files including
ContosoApp.dll.
You need to create a Dockerfile document that meets the
following requirements:
* Call setupScript.ps1 when the container is built.
* Run ContosoApp.dll when the container starts.
The Docker document must be created in the same folder where
ContosoApp.dll and setupScript.ps1 are stored.
Which four commands should you use to develop the solution? To
answer, move the appropriate commands from the list of commands
to the answer area and arrange them in the correct order.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Step 1: WORKDIR /apps/ContosoApp
Step 2: COPY ./The Docker document must be created in the same folder where
ContosoApp.dll and setupScript.ps1 are stored.
Step 3: EXPOSE ./ContosApp/ /app/ContosoApp
Step 4: CMD powershell ./setupScript.ps1
ENTRYPOINT ["dotnet", "ContosoApp.dll"]
You need to create a Dockerfile document that meets the
following requirements:
* Call setupScript.ps1 when the container is built.
* Run ContosoApp.dll when the container starts.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service/containers/t
utorial-custom-docker-image

NEW QUESTION: 3

Your company has four regional offices. You install the Windows
Deployment Services (WDS) role on the network.
Your company creates three images for each office. There are a
total of 12 images for the company. The images will be used as
standard images for workstations. You deploy the images by
using WDS.
You need to ensure that each administrator can view only the
images for his or her regional office.
What should you do?
A. Place each regional office into a separate image group on
the WDS server. Grant each administrator permissions to his or
her regional offices image group.
B. Create an organizational unit (OU) for each regional office
and place the computers in the appropriate OU.
C. Place all images into a single image group on the WDS
server. Grant each administrator permissions to the image
group.
D. Create a global group for each regional office and place the
computers in the appropriate global group.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Image group: Each image group has a unique name and an ACL to
specify users who are allowed to deploy OS images from the
image group. An image group may contain multiple OS image
containers. Source:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/enus/library/dd891274%28v=prot.10%29.
aspx

NEW QUESTION: 4
I built a service-oriented solution a year ago comprised of 3
services. I've just been told that the business process
automated by the solution is going to be replaced by a new
business process that introduces some changes to how the
business process logic needs to be automated. What should I do?
A. Replace the solution with a brand new service-oriented
solution comprised of new services designed specifically to
automate the new business process.
B. Due to the fact that service-oriented solutions are
inherently unable to adapt to business process change, you
should investigate for how long you can continue to use your
current solution. Even if it does not exactly provide the
functionality required by the new business process, it is still
likely to automate a subset of the new business process logic,
thereby providing you with an opportunity to continue to get
some value from the solution before you are forced to retire
it.
C. Identify the services within the solution that are no longer
relevant to the new business process and permanently retire
them so that no other service-oriented solution inadvertently
uses them.
D. Assuming there is an established service inventory in place,

attempt to locate any existing services that can provide the
logic required to automate the new business process and then
change how the services within the solution need to be
composed, as required.
Answer: D
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